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Online Patron Privilege Renewal 

Online privilege renewal will be available 

 for public-library accounts with the following account profiles:  
ADULT DELMAR DELMARJ FIRSTCARD J-NPRO 
JUVENILE KIDSCARD NCCADULT NCCJUV NRPO TEEN 

 beginning 30 days prior to account expiration. 
 via the online catalog (Enterprise) at https://dlc.lib.de.us/ that patrons access on their own devices or 

the library's public access computers (PACs). 

When an account is eligible for online privilege renewal 

Patrons will see a Renew button and a short explanation in the right-hand 
panel of their Enterprise (online catalog at https://dlc.lib.de.us/) My Account 
pages when their accounts are expired or within 30 days of expiring. 

When a patron with an eligible account clicks on the Renew button, the 
account privilege is renewed for period set in WorkFlows.   

After a successful privilege renewal, the Renew button is then no longer 
displayed. 

 

Online privilege renewal will NOT be available  

 for nonpublic (school and academic) library accounts. 
 for public-library account profiles that require fees or special consideration, such as NCCo new 

accounts, EDUCATOR accounts, and fee-based accounts (out of state, etc.). 
 via the classic catalog, mobile app, dedicated public library online catalog computers (OPACs), or 

nonpublic Enterprise configurations. 

When an account is NOT eligible for online privilege renewal 

If the patron's user profile is not eligible for online privilege renewal but the account fits the expiration date 
criteria, the Renew button and explanation are still displayed.  (SirsiDynix is aware of this bug and is working on 
a solution.)   

When these patrons click on the Renew button, the page is refreshed and the Renew button and expiration 
date are again displayed.  There is no other feedback that indicates that the privilege extension failed.  

Patrons will be notified 

 Patrons with eligible accounts will receive a notice 30 days prior to account expiration with information 
about how to renew online.   

 Patrons with ineligible accounts will receive a message 30 days prior to account expiration with account 
renewal instructions. 

Patrons who are not able to renew their accounts online, either because their account is ineligible or because 
they don't have access to the internet, will still need the same staff support that you've already been providing.  

Questions?  

Please let us know at helpdesk@lib.de.us if you have any questions. 


